FOG-gy Holiday

part 1

What's coming over for the holidays, drip? We'll have Agua, Brook, Lol, Splash, Ross, Wes, Aunt Flo and our New Neighbor, Ester!

Thanks for coming everyone!

Wait, someone is missing!

Hellooo, it's me... Esteezhub. I am stuck in your sewer pipes!

Once upon a pan, I was helping cook bacon. Next thing I knew, I was being dumped right down the drain!

First, water and food whirled right by me in the pipes. Then food and grease started sticking to me. Doesn't everyone know that fats, oils and grease should never be poured down the drain?

Well, how do I get out of here?

That's up to the homeowner to fix and can be expensive!

Remember, FOG should be thrown away in the trash and never put down the drain!

Happy holidays from the Service Authority!

as fat, oil and grease (FOG) cools down, it hardens and can block your pipes. FOG can cause problems in the sewer system that the Service Authority will have to fix. FOG can also clog pipes in your home...

FOG-gy Holiday

part 2

I am stuck in your pipes! Don't think I can get to the party this way!

Tell Esteez how did you get in there?

At first, water and food whirled right by me in the pipes. Then food and grease started sticking to me.

Well, how do I get out of here?

part 3

FOG should be thrown away in the trash and never put down the drain!